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Abstract 
The optimum linear estimators of the useful mean value parameters 
and the optimum quadratic estimators of the variance parameters within 
a mixed linear regression model with stable and variable parameters and 
with nuisance parameters are derived including their characteristics of 
accuracy. 
Key words: multiepoch regression models, useful and nuisance pa­
rameters, best linear estimators of the mean value parameter and of 
the variance parameters. 
M S Classification: 62J05 
1 Motivation of the problem 
The estimation procedures in linear mixed multiepoch models with stable and 
variable parameters were described in [3]. There the general model with stable 
and variable parameters was taken into account. This model occurs frequent­
ly in connection with deformation measurements performed for studying time 
changes of various subjects. 
The aim of this paper is to derive optimum estimators of the useful mean 
value and variance parameters within a mixed linear multiepoch model with 
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stable and variable parameters, where the results of measurement are affected 
by a deterministic noise, i.e., by a noise which can be described by a linear 
or linearizable model and whose parameters called nuisance (disturbing) are 
estimable from results of measurement. The subject of an interpretation are 
changes of the useful parameters in single epochs and their characteristics of 
accuracy. 
Very often the dimension of the useful mean value parameter is essentially 
smaller than that of the nuisance parameter and in connection with this fact the 
problem occurs how to determine the optimum estimators of the useful parame-
ters and their accuracy without evaluating in each epoch the large vector of the 
nuisance (unuseful) parameters and how to determine the optimum estimators 
of the variance components without any loss of information on them. 
Mixed multiepoch linear regression models with nuisance parameters in both 
their versions, i.e., with stable and variable useful parameters and with variable 
parameters only (the latter is a special case of the former) occur in the geodetic 
practice, e.g., within replicated levelling and gravimetric measurements per-
formed for a research of recent crustal movements of some territory. The data 
obtained from measurements by gravitymeters are influenced by the drift of sin-
gle devices, which represents a typical example of a deterministic noise. It has 
to be realized that not only drifts of various devices but the drifts of the same 
gravitymeters within various days differ. Nevertheless, the drift can be modelled 
(there exist catalogues of drifts) and the best linear estimators of the unknown 
parameters of the mean value and the best quadratic estimators of the variance 
parameters can be determined without determining an essentially larger vector 
of unknown disturbing parameters. For example a concrete case: it is really a 
difference to solve 1 000 linear equation for determining the useful parameter 
vector of the mean value instead of solving 23 500 equation for determining the 
whole parameter vector of the mean value. 
The results given in [3] are a special case of results obtained here. 
2 Fundamental notions and definitions 
Definition 2.1 A linear model 
/ (h x /El- °> ••' ° \\ 
Y(m)t (j4(m) A(m) 5 ( m ) ) p(m) > ^ ( y C m ) ) ; 
V 
J.V, -, o 
\ 0 > 0, •••, E m / 
> (1) 
where £,• = E s - i fljSjVjsjy is said to be an m-epoch mixed linear model with 
stable and variable parameters and with nuisance parameters. 
Here Y^ = (Y{(niy Y^n2y • • •,
 Ym(nm))' is a £*£- ^-dimensional observa-
tion vector after the rath epoch of measurement consisting of ra n^-dimensional 
observation vectors of single epochs, the IX^i n* * (*- "+" S = i *--* + J27Li ^)]~ 
dimensional design matrix (A^, A%"\ S^) is split into three block matrices 
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expressing the relation (linear or linearized) between the directly observable pa-
rameters and the ki-dimensional useful stable (the YALI71* x ^l-dimensional 
matrix A^ ''), the _^i_i ^-dimensional useful variable (the matrix Y™=1 ft* x 
YT=i ^2i-dimensional matrix A2) and the YALX ^-dimensional disturbing (the 
_^I_i ni x _^I_i f*-dimensional matrix S^m^) parameter vector. Each of the men-
tioned matrices analogously as the observation vector consists from the blocks 
corresponding to separate stochasticaly independent epochs of measurement; 
thus 
/ A n , A2h 0, •••, 0, Si , 0, - . . , 0 \ 
r^im) j^m) g(m)\ A12, 0, A22, • . . , 0, 0, 5 2 , •••, 0 
\ -4 l m , 0, 0, •••, A 2 m , 0, 0, - . . , 5 m / 
the (ki -f _2i_i ^2z)'dimensional vector of the useful mean value parameters 
(/?i,/?2 y consists of the ki-dimensional unknown vector /?i of the stable pa-
rameters of the model and m k2i-dimensional variable parameters /?,- changing 
within various epochs that are subject of the interpretation; thus 
o(m) J = (^lir^l»"--,^2my 
and «;(m) a X ^ - L /^-dimensional vector of the unknown nuisance parameters 
K(m) __ I^ ^ 2 , . . . , lej^y modelling the systematic deterministic effect S(K^) = 
s(m) K(m). V a r(y(m)) ig a ^ ^ n . x ^ ^ n.ydimensional covariance matrix 
of the whole observation vector whose diagonal blocks are of the form _& = 
var(yjfc) — YPsk=1 $kskVkss, k = 1 , . . . , m; they are assumed to be positive defi-
nite and the design matrix is assumed to possess the full rank in columns. 
The described model arises by sequential realizations of the linear partial 
regression model 
I (* \ \ 
I y i ( n . ) 5 (Alj(njM),A2j(njyk2j),Sj(njylj)) I ftj I , var(yy) = E i I (2) 
representing the model of the measurement in the jth epoch. 
The problem is to determine the locally best linear unbiased estimators 
(LBLUEs) of the useful mean value parameters and the locally minimum vari-
ance quadratic unbiased and invariant estimators (LMVQUIEs) of the variance 
parameters both of them in the j t h epoch of measurement and after the jth 
epoch of measurement, j = 1,..., m. 
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3 LBLUEs of the useful mean value parameters 
Theorem 3.1 The T,j0-locally best linear unbiased estimators of the useful pa­
rameters fix and 02j in the jth epoch of measurement modelled by (2) are 
ksiÁYi) = U ' l i [ M ^ 2 i ( M S j S i o M S i ) M / l 2 i ]
+ ^ l i ) -
1 x (1) 
x ^ i i [M^ 3 i (M S i E i oM S i )M J . 3 i ]
+ y i = 




x A'^MA^MS^JOMS^MAJ+YJ = 
= [ ^ . ( M S i E i o M S i )
+
J 4 2 i ] - M ' 2 i ( M S i E i o M S j )
+ [ y i - Axjfa^Wj)), 
j = 1,2...,m, respectively (evidently S i 0 = Y?s'=i djSjoVisj> where $ i s j 0 , 
Sj = l,...,pj, j = l , . . . , m are the approximate values of the unknown vari­
ance parameters). The variance matrices of the estimators (1) and (2) and the 
covariance matrix between them (at the point E i0y) are 
™vjAkzio(Yj)]=(A[j[MA2j{MSjXjoMsi)MA2,]+Aljy
1 = 
= [A'^Ms^oMs^+A^]-1 + [A'lj(Msi^ioMsi)+Aij]-
1x 
'x A ' l i ( M S j S i 0 M S j )
+
J 4 2 i ( ^ ' 2 i [ M ^ l i ( M S i S i 0 M S j ) M ^ l i ]
+
J 4 2 i )




v a r ^ J / ? ^ , ^ ) ] = (A' 2 j [M j l l i (M5 i E i 0 M S j )M^ 1 J+ J 4 2 i )-
1 = 
= [^ 2 j (M S j .E i oM S j )
+ .4 2 i ]-
1 + [^ ' 2 i (M S i S i oM s . )+^ 2 j ]-
1 x 
x A'2j{MSjSi0MSjyAtj (A'y [M A 2 i (M S i S i 0 M S i )M A 3 i ]+A l j ) " ' x 
x A'xj(MSiSi0MSj)+A2j [A'2j(MSj S j 0 )+Ay] '
1 , 
c o v L i 0 [ i 1 ) S i 0 ( y i ) ^ 2 i l S i 0 ( y i ) ] = -(A'^MAJMS^OMS^MA^+AU)-
1 x 
x 4 J . ( M s . S i 0 M s . )
+ ^ l 2 i [ A ' 2 j ( M S i S i 0 M S i )
+ A 2 i ] -
1 = 
= - [ ^ l i ( M 5 i S i o M S i )




(MS jS i 0MS i)+ = EJo
1 - E ^ ^ E - i ^ r ^ S : - 1 
and analogously 
[MAt,{MSjY.joMsi)MAil)+ = ( M S i E i 0 M S j )
+ ~ 
- ( M S i S j 0 M S j )
+
J 4 i i [ ^ i ( M S i S i 0 M S i )
+ A i i ] -
1 ^ . ( M 5 J S i 0 M S i )
+ , 
i = 1,2. 
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^ j O Узf > 
when simultaneously the E J O - L B L U E of the useful parameters /3\ and /?2j is 
( kzM) 
#_ ) (MSiEi0MsJ)
+(A1>A2j)l f $ ) (Ms^-oMs,.)^, 
the crucial point of the proof consists in the fact that for any nj x nj positive 
definite matrix Wj 
A^W^Au, A^W^Aij, A^W^SiY 
A^W^Au, A'vWf
lA2j, A^Wf^Sj 
S J W ^ A y , S'iWr'A2j, S^Wf^ ) 
QMSJWJMSJ QMSJWJMSJ» QMSJWJMSJ 
021 J J /)22 J 3 f)23 J 
V M S J WJMS •' **MSj WjMSj ' VM S j IVJ-MS . 
f)31 J J f)32 3 3 f)33 J 




k - i 
Q M S J . ^ M S J . = ( ^ ^ ^ ( M s ^ . M s ^ M A ^ l + A y ) -
1 = 
= [A^Ms^Ms^+A^]-1 + [A^MSÍWÍMSJ+AU]-1^ 
x (MSjWjMSj)+A2i(A'2j[MAlj(MSjWjMSj)MAlj]+Ay)'
1A'2j x 






= - K j ( M s i ^ M 5 i )
+ A l j ] -
1
J 4 ' l j ( M S j ^ M s J . )





x M ^ ' ^ ' W r ^ S ' ^ S i Y 1 = 
= -[A'^MsiWjMs^+Au]-1^ [i - (MSjWiMS})+A2j : 






nn — n12 ' 
{°ŽMSjWiMSj ~ WMSJWÍMSÍ > 
QMS^MSJ = [A'2j(MsjWjMS]rA2j}-




+A l i(J4' l j[M j l2j(MsJ^MsJ.)MA2J]+A l j)-
1 x 














QMSJWÍMSJ = Q M S J . ^ M S / . 
Q32 „ Í O 2 3 / 
MSjWjMSj —



















x ^ ^ - ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ t M ^ ^ Í M ^ ^ M s . O M A ^ l + A ^ ) - 1 
xA^MZ^^'W^S^WrSi)-1, 
where 
M(MS J«^S j)+ _ j _ J4-j[^.(MsJlV iMs i)
+^ ir
,4 i(MsJW iMs i)
+
) 
i = 1,2. 
X 
X 
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This assertion can be verified directly or by applying known formulas for 
inverse of a block matrix l 
A'jWflAj, A)WflSj \ _( Qfy, Qfy 
S'jWflAj, S'jWflSj ) - \ Q 2 ^ o"" WІ 
using the second possible expression of the inverse of a block matrix given in 
the footnote we get namely 
Q#. = [A'jWflAj -A'jWflSj{S'jWf
lSj)+Aj}-1 = [Aj{MSiWjMSi)+Aj]-
1 
(the first expression of the inverse of the block matrix from the footnote is not 
suitable for our case of eliminating the influence of the nuisance parameters). 




А!^ (М5з Щ М8э)+ Л у , А'ц (М8} Щ М3з)+ Ащ 
Ау(ЩЩЩ)+^ А'2-(М3эЩМ3з)+Ац 
^Мя VV^Мз ' ®М3 И%-М5 
О , 3 * 3 Ъ3 3 Ь3 
п21 п22 
ЧМз3 У?, Мв3 ' ** М5]. \У3 Мз3 
, Q? QŮ 
21 
MSj W3 MSj > ^ MSj W3 Ms3 
_ ( QMs3W3Ms3 
M s • WjM<? • » ^ M q . WiMq . 
z>3 3 z>3 * 3 3 z3 
QM« , Mc-> ^Jl 










' J j " - J j " ' J j i * ' 
}hWiMs> %«*'»•' ) ( # ) wj^w^r=o» 
iMsjW3Ms3^ ^Ms3W3Ms3 ) \
 / i 2 j / 
(two equivalent forms of the inverse of the block matrix 
Y ){MSiWjMSi)+{A1j,A2j) 
1 Le t f _ / -,, j be a positive definite matr ix . Then 
/ A"1 + A~lB(C - B'A-iBJ-iB'A" 
\ - ( C - B ' A ^ B ^ B ' A " 1 , 
/ ( A - B C - i B ' ) - 1 , - ( A - B C - i B O ' ^ C - 1 \ 
{ - C - ^ ' f A - B C - i B ' ) - 1 , c - 1 + c - 1 s ' ( > i - - 5 c ' " l f i ' ) " l 5 c f " " 1 / 
/ A, B X""1 _ ~l -lB(C-B$A-lB)-lB<A-1, -A~lB(C - fíM"^)"1 \ _ 
V B', C ) ~\ - ( C - B M - ^ I ^ M - 1 , ( C - B u ^ B ) - 1 ; -
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were used for obtaining the equivalent forms of the matrix (3)). 
Moreover 
QMSJ WJMS.
 A'lj Wf + QMSJ WjMSj
 A2j Wf + QMSJ WjMSi














QMSJ WjMSj Mj Wf + QMSJ WjMSj Mj Wf + QMSJ WjMSj
 sj Wf = 
= ( ^ ^ r ^ ' j ^ = 
= (s'tWriSjrsrwfiM^^ 
• 
T h e o r e m 3.2 Consider the global model (1). The TÍQ -locally best linear un­
biased estimators of the useful parameters (3\ and fei, /?22, • • • ,/?2j after the jth 
epoch are 
j 
^í,v y 0 ) ) =(í2Á '^M^.(Ms&°M^M^+ A»y l x 
i = l 
j 
x J2 AIÍIMA^MS&OMSJMA^+YÍ (4) ť=i 
and 




+[Yk - Axhft>w<yM)l (5) 
->--o 
k = 1,2,..., j , j = 1,2,..., m, E £ ° = Diag(Eio, E 2 0 , . . . , Eyo). 
Their variance matrices and the covariance matrices between them at the 
point E ^ are 
™si»$i,lu>(YW)} = (Y.A'^M^(Ms^MSi)MMl]
+Au)~ , 
1 = 1 
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v a r £ , , ^ s a , ( ^ > ) ] = 
= [^(Ms^oMsJ+^r 1 + [A'^Ms^oMsJ+A^]-1 x 
J 
x ^ ( M 5 f c E , 0 M 5 J







e o v ^ I ^ i a , ^ ) , ^ ^ ) ! - -
7* 




k = 1,2, . . . , j , anrf 
x (Ms f cE f c oMs k )+^ 1 jb(X]^[







k, I = 1, 2 , . . . , j , k ^ I, respectively. 
Proof. The crucial point of proving the assertion consists in inverting a matrix 
of the block form (the proof is given for any positive definite matrix W0)\ 
Af^W^^Af, A^WW^Af, AQ)'(WO))-isO) \ 
4i),(^(i))_14i), A^W^-'A^), 4j),(wr(j'))-lso) , 
SO)'(wO))-1Aip, $a>(W<i))-lA^\ SO)'(wO))-^0) / 
(here AU), A2
j) and SO) are given by (1) and WO) = YZ=1eiU)e'i(j) ® Wt), 
which reads 
A<p'(WO))-iAO), A?>'(W<»)-lA%\ AO)'(wO))-^sO) 




í QMSU)W(Í)MSU)> QMSU)WU)MS(J)> QMSU)WV)M8U) 
— I O21 o 2 2 n23 
- HMs0)W<i)MsU)'
 HMs(j)WU)Ms(j)> ^M w(i)M 
\ o 3 1 o 3 2 n33 
\^MsU)WU)MsU)> ^MsWWO)Mstí)> ^Ms(j)mi)Ms(í) 
- 1 
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Here 
QMSWWU>MSU) = (f^A'^MA^MsWMs^MAj+Auy' 
_=1 
(it consists of one block only), the 1, kth block of the matrix Q 1 2 m ,., /,•. is 
v J n ' ^M\3)WO)M\3) 
- 1 




* = 1..-..J, 
o 2 1 - n1 2 ' 
^ M s ( j ) W ( i ) M s ( j ) ~ ^ M s ( j ) V y O ) M s ( j ) 
and as far as the j x j block matrix Q22 VFO)M 1S c o n c e r n e a \ its fc.jfcth 
(diagonal) block is 







x A'2i(Ms_W_MsJ+A1_(_T/ii<[M_._i(MsiW.Ms<)MA3J+/lll) x 
« = 1 
x A'lk{MSkWkMSkÝA2k{A'2k{MSkWkMSk)+A2k\~\ 
k = 1 , . . . , j , while its k, /th non-diagonal block is 
{ Q M S ( # « M S ( J ) } M = [A_„(M5.W'*MsJ
+-42_J-
1x 






k,l= l , . . . , i , fc ?U-
1 _» •" K l-\i/~\/-l.- /-\T + I . jrr. --.-. n f i » i v • _ 
&M _mVF(f)M 
Furthermore, the l,kth block of the matrix Q1? M//._„*r is 
sU)w(3)MsU) 






the k, kth block of the matrix Q2? «_*/*___* is 
^MsU)WO)Ms(j) 
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{QMsii)wU)MsU)h,k = [A'^Ms^M^rAnr'A'^x 
x [ / - (Ms t V7 J f c MsJ
+ A l f c (_^A' l i [M A 2 i (Ms .WiMs. )M A 2 . ]
+
J 4 1 i ) x 
i = l 
its k,/th non-diagonal block reads 




x ( ^ J 4 ' H [ M A 2 . ( M s i ^ M s . ) M A 2 , ]
+
J 4 l i ) x 
x A'uMZ
SlW'M5ir''Wf'S^Wr'S,)-1, 
the k, kih block of the matrix Q ^ wi4\%* is 
**MsijywO)MsU) 
i^MsU)WU)Ms{j)Skik = 




+ ^ v y f c -
1 M ^ ^ M ^ ) + A 1 , ( ^ A ' l 8 . [ M A , ( M s . V ( / i M s . ) M A 2 . ]
+ ^ i i ) " 1 x 
1 = 1 
and its k, /th nondiagonal block is of the form 
x (^A'l.tM^CMs.mMs^MA^l+^H)"1^ 
i = l 
x A ^ M ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ - ^ K ^ V F , - 1 ^ ) - 1 . 
The assertion can be proved either directly or analogously as in the preceed-
ing case of Theorem 3.1 for AXj -* A
{p, A2j - • J 4 $ and Sj -* S#>. (The 
equivalent formulas are not suitable now, as the matrix 
Af'{MAm{Mml^Mm)MAmfAf 
I 1 
which has to be inverted does not possess a diagonal block form.) Applying this 
way we obtain 





l 4 , ' ) ' (M s ( i )W0)M s ( i ))+4
J>, 4) '(Afso)Wr«)Jlfst í,)+i4
í í ) 
°<MS(Í)IV(Í>MS(Í) -
 QMS ( Í )ÍV(Í)MS ( Í ) 
O21 O2 2 
^ M S ( Í ) W ( Í ) M S ( Í ) - 4 j , e 0 ) №(i )M s ( j ) 
0 12 . _ (
 QM s ( i )Иi(i)M s ( i ) '
 Q M S ( І ) ^ ( І ) M S ( І ) \ / 4
J ) / 
Ч Ï У ( Í ) - Q 2 1 Q 2 2 I l .(j), \Чмs(j)Wv)MsU), ЧMsU)Wu)мsU) J \A2 
x ( J У Ö ) ) - 1 ^ ) ^ ) ' ^ ) ) - ^ " 1 = ( S ( i ) ^ ( i ) м ^ ( i ) O 5 
x ^ M S ( i ) W
( Í ) M
S ( i ) 
and 
Q"o) = [ 5 0 ) ' ( ^ ) ) - 1 5 « ) ] - 1 ( 7 + 5 0 ) , ( ^ ' ) ) - 1 ( 4 ; ' ) , 4 i ) ) x 
QM S ( Í ) W(Í)M S ( Í ) ' QMS ( Í )W(Í)MS ( Í ) \ ( A^' 
n 2 1 o 2 2 I I ÁJ)I 
VMsU)WU)MsW< ^Ms(i)W(i)Ms(i) / V A2 
x ( i i r t f ) ) - ! , ^ ) ^ ^ ! ^ ) ) - ! . ^ ) ] - ! ) = Q3M
3
s(3)H,o,Ms(i). 
4 LMVQUIEs of t he variance pa rame te r s 
Theorem 4.1 Consider the partial model (2), where the observation vector Yj 
is assumed to be normally distributed and its variance matrix to be of the form 
YlV-zi $js Vjsj> where $jSi are unknown parameters of the second order and 
Vjs known symmetric matrices such that Ej is positive definite. Then the E^n-
LMVQUIE of a linear function g'^dj of the Sj -dimensional second order parame-
ter dj £ Qj C TV\ 9j G M(C\y ), C\Y being a (pjXPj)-dimensional I-criterion 




Sj = l 
2In [2], p. 42 it was shown, that generally the criterion matrix can be determined for any 
positive definite matrix W. Of course the simplest case is to determine it for W = I; from the 
computational point of view the most suitable case is to use W = Eo, where Eo is the point 
at which the locally best estimators of the useful mean value parameters and the variance 
parameters are being determined. 
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x (MAl.[MAv(Ms.Zi0MSi)MAai]MAl.)
+Yi = 
= EAj.2y i ' (MA 2 i[MA l i(M5 JE JoM5 i)MA l i]MA 2 i)
+^. i x 
x {MA^MA^MS^JOMS^MA^MA^YJ = 
Pi 
= E AJ-^K- - A2i/?2i, Sio(yi)]'[MJ41J(M5iEioM5i)MAlj]+ x 
. , = 1 
x^. i[MAli(M5 iE ioM5J)MAli]+[y i-J42j/?2i,Sio(y j)] = 
= EASK-^i^i,s i o(>S)]'[AIA2 i(M5 iE joM5 JjMA2i]+ x 
S j = i 
x V^MA^MS^OMS^MA^IYJ-A^^YJ)] = 
Pi 
= E A £ K -^l^l,^0(^)-^2i/?2J)Bio(y j)]'(M5 iE ;-oM5J)+ X 
S j = l 
x ^ • , i (M5 i E i oM s . )+ [y i -AyA. s^^O-^ fc , . ^ ) ] . 
Here 
{&w)}*i,ti = tr [(MAli[MA2j(M5JW jM5 i)MA2j]MAli)
 + VS-.Jx 
x (MAli[MA2i(M5 iWJM5 i)MA2j]MAli)
 + VS<i] = 
= t r [ (M A 2 i [M A l i (M5 J ^M5 J jM A l i ]M A 2 i )
+ ^. i x 
x (M A 2 i [M A l i (M S i ^M S i )M A l i ]^ l 3 i )
+ V5 < i ] , 
Wj is an arbitrary rij xrij positive definite matrix and the pj-dimensional vector 
\\ ' = (A(-/ , . . . , Ajp.y of the indefinite Lagrange multipliers is any solution of 
the system of equations 
T ( / ) A ( / ) - a -°£ j C / j ~ £n 
Cj> t5 the I-criterion matrix for Wj = EJO? A,Ei0(^j) and /?2j.sj0(X?)
 are the 
Ejo — LBLUEs of the parameters f3\ and foj, respectively, in the jth epoch of 
measurement. 
Proof As far as the I-criterion matrix is concerned the relation for it is a 
generalization of the basic relationship for it that reads that in the linear re-
gression model Y ~ Nn(X/3, YAZZI ^*Vi) the t,jfth element of the I-criterion 
matrix Cyy , where W is any positive definite matrix of the proper dimension, 
is 
{C$}itj = tvKMxWMxyV^MxWMx^Vj]. 
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Analogously the relation for the Ejn-LMVQUIE is a generalation of the assertion 
that in the model Y ~ Nn(K6, £ L i ^M)
 t h e So-LMVQUIE of an unbiasedly 
and invariantly estimable function g'd of the variance parameters is 
p 
* = 1 
where A = (Ai , . . . , Ap)' is a solution of the system of equations C% A = g (see 
[b]) for X = (Alj,A2j, Si). 
It suffices to realize, that 
[M(AlitA3iisi)WjM(Ali>A3irsi)]
+ = 
= [M(Ali,A2i)(MSiWiMSj)M(AliiA2j)]+ = 
= (MSj WjMSj)+ - (MSiWjMs,-)+(An, A2j) x 
/ A'^Ms.WiMs^Axi, AWMsjWjMsJ+Ay \ _ 1 
V A'2j (MSj Wj MSj )+An, A'2j (MSj Wj MSj )+A2j ) 
x(^J.)(MsiWjMSj)
+ = 
= (MAli[MA2j(MSjWiMSj)MA2j]MAljy = 
= (MMi [MAli (MSj Wj MSj )MAlj]MA2j)
 + 
and that 
(MMj [MAli (MSi Xj0MSj. )MAli]MMi)
 +Yi = 
= [MA2i(MSiZj0MSi)MA2i]
+[Yi - Ayfe^Yj)] = 
= (MSiVi<>Msj)+[Yi ~ Axipx,vi0(Yi) - A2ihj,vi0(Yi% 
when simultaneously 
(MA2j [MAli (MSj Zj0MSj)MAli]MA2j)
+Yi = 
= [MAli(MSiSioMsi)MAlil
+\Yi - A2}foitvi0(Yj)} = 
= (M5 iE j 0M5 y)
+K - Alj^i0(Yj) - A2ip2ivi0(Yi)}. 
U 
Theorem 4.2 Consider multiepoch model (1) under the condition that the ob-
servation vector is normally distributed and its variance matrix is of the form 
var(y( - ) ) = EZiEP;^^,ei(m)e'i(m)® Vis„ where ttf-O = (^,'... ,d'm)' g 
6 i x . . . x 0y C R*-*>i=iPi, $i = (tfjtt,..., &iPi)' and Vn,..., ViPi are symmetric 
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matrices such that __?8
%=i t̂«.K"_'. l s positive definite, i = l , . . . , m . Then a EQ -
LMVQUIE of a linear function grO'V^O') of the second order parameter $(-*> = 
( A / . . . ,*?,•)' £ 6i x ... x 0 i c « £ - - " , <?<'"> = (__,....*}) € M(C<Po->). 
where C^r(i) is a K_Ci=iP«)
 x (X_i=i Pi)]-dimensional I-criterion matrix of the 
regular model (1) describing for m = j fhe measurement after the jth epoch, is 
(gW'jo)) _(i,(y<>>) = (i) 
o 




fc=1.5fc = l i = l 
X \ 
1=1 
x [MA 2 , (M5 ,E j f coM5jMA 2J
+Vb , jM^2 J f c(M5 f cE,oM5jMA 2J
+ x 
j 





1 = 1 
= Í2J2 &Yx - ^i^^o-,(y(j))]'[MA2t(MStEfc0MsjMA2J
+Vfc5fe x 
fe=lífc=l ' ° 
x [MA2k(MSkEk0MSk)MA2k]
+[Yk - A l k ^ (Y^)] = 
3 Pk 
= ĚEAí.fiy»-yi^)-^.»^ ))r^E" , ř*)+ x 
A;__l5fe = Í 
x^.íM^s.oMsj+fn-^^^^cyO^-^^^^íyO'))]; 
here 
{<?.?</,}*»*,.*. = tt [[MA„(Ms,W,MSl)MAíl]
+Aux (2) 
i , 
x {YZA'^MA^MSWMS^MAJ+A^ x 
•=1 
x ^jM^^ÍM^^MsJM^J+^.jM^ÍM^tyfcMsJM^J+^u x 
f 
x (E4iíM.4. i(MSimMSl)Af.4.,.]
+.4 l i) x 
1 = 1 
x A'u[MA2l(Ms, W,MS,)MM,]
+VH], 
k, l = l , . . . , j , Sk — l,...,pfc, t\ = l , . . . , p , , i ^ k (a non-diagonaí block of 
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the I-criterion matrix) and 
{<?$,, W , t = tr { [ M ^ ( M s t W W s J M A 2 J
+ x (3) 
j 










x A'lk[MA2k (MSk WkMSk)MA2k]
+] Vktk}, 
k = l , . . . , j , 5fc, tjfe = l , . . . , p j . (z7ie diagonal block of the I-criterion matrix; 
this consists of j x j blocks, the (i,k)th being (pi x pi) dimensional), VV(i) = 
-C<=i e«(i)ei'(j) ® ^*"' ^ e r e ^i> * == ! > • • • > - / > a r e arbitrary (n« x n;) positive 
definite matrices; the Yji=i Pi dimensional vector (X^'ty* = (Xu^K,..., AS/-71), 
(A^ J Y = (Alf.
,; , . . . , ^ip[ ) of the unknown Lagrange coefficients is any solu-
tion of the system of equations 
C%\^=9«\ (A) 
ZJQ 
where Cs(i) is the I-criterion matrix for W^ = EQ = __i=i
 ei(j)ei(j) ® ^o», 
anrf/i (^ ( i )(yO')) is ftven (y # ; . 
P roo f The way of prooving the assertion is the same as in the preceeding 
theorem. Here the substitution X = (A± , AL^\S^) has to be applied. 






[M^MsAMsJMU+ry* - Alk^la)(Y^)] = 
= (Ms^oMsj+tn - Auff/^pM) - A»^>aw(ytf))]. 
D 
Remark 4.3 The notation introduced in [6] was used here. 
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5 Conclusions 
(i) Another approch to obtaining the best linear estimators of the useful mean 
value parameters and the best quadratic estimators of the variance parameters 
without loosing information on them consist in an a priori elimination of the 
systematic deterministic influences expressed by the terms Sj/q, i = 1 , . . . ,m. 
Then we process an observation vector Y^ = TeY instead of processing direct-
ly the vector Y. Here the problem arises if there exists an elimination matrix 
Te preserving full information on both the useful mean value and the variance 
parameters. Moreover the time efficience of algorithms implied by this two 
different approaches has to be compared (for more detail see [1] and [2]. 
(ii) The epoch model discussed here is general in the sense that the epoch 
models 
(ү^\(Ąm\Ąm))(j^)),*m)) 
an epoch linear regression model with stable and variable parameters (without 
nuisance parameters) [3], 
(y(m ), 4 m ) /? ( m ) , s ( m ) ) 
an epoch linear regression model with variable parameters, 
V ( m ) , ( 4 m ) , 5 ( m ) ) ( ^ ^ ) , S(m)) 
an epoch linear regression model with variable parameters and with nuisance 
parameters are its special cases. Of course, some simplification of the models 
mentioned concerns the special versions of the covariance matrix of the obser­
vation vector. 
(iii) It has to be notice that all expressions for the best linear estimators of the 
usefull mean value parameters and the best quadratic estimators of the variance 
parameters (without determining the estimators of the unuseful parameters) 
are composed from the expressions occurring in the preceeding epochs. This is 
important also from the viewpoint of the dimensions of the operating matrices. 
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